The IPUMS-International project, now 
Introduction
The IPUMS-International project, now in its sixteenth year, disseminates more than 250 integrated census microdata samples representing 82 countries to researchers across Africa and the world. The microdata are disseminated at no cost, but they are not "public." Access is restricted to researchers and policy makers who agree to the stringent conditionsof-use license. Currently, more than 10,000 approved users representing 130 nationalities and countries of residence, may access over 615 million person records representing four-fifths of the world's population. The data are free-of-cost thanks to the generous cooperation of National Statistical Offices and Census Agencies world-wide. By 2020, the database is likely to double as the 2010-round of censuses and the backlog of microdata entrusted to the project are integrated into the database. In addition, further expansion is likely as additional
NSOs not yet cooperating with the project take the bold step to do so (Table 1) . Population census data are collected by nations at great expense and have enormous capacity to inform public policy (Akinyemi and Isiugo-Abanihe. 2014; Reed and Mberu 2014) . They are among the most widely used data sources in the social sciences and are broadly employed by policy makers, researchers, journalists, teachers, students, and others. Given the societal investment in censuses and their widelyrecognized utility, it is essential that the data be disseminated in a timely manner to maximize their utility..
IPUMS offers a means of disseminating microdata which complements the dissemination activities of National Statistical Offices. NSOs disseminate official statistics and official statistical products to a large number of publics-citizens, officials, the media, analysts, etc. The IPUMS-International project disseminates to a tiny, but important constituencyresearchers and policy makers who require detailed data on individuals and households to measure and analyse complex relationships, often making comparisons over time and between nations.
Statistical quality is of great concern to all users of census data, particularly of census microdata. Assessment of data quality makes up an important component of Tools for Demographic Estimation (Moultrie 2014) . This paper analyses census quality by comparing statistics from selected pairs of integrated microdata samples disseminated from the IPUMS-International website. We test the statistical coherence of educational attainment, specifically primary schooling completed from two successive censuses for fifteen African countries encompassing one-half (46.7%) of the population of the continent.
Baffour and Valente, in a recent review, define census quality as "fitness for use" and argue that it is characterized by six elements or dimensions: relevance, accuracy, timeliness, accessibility, interpretability, and coherence (2012:122) . In this paper we are concerned with coherence, although accuracy and coherence are obviously interrelated.
We experiment with a single dimension of quality, coherence, for a single indicator, primary schooling completed. We ask the question, how do sample statistics for educational attainment from the most recent census compare with a prior census, commonly ten years earlier, for the same country? We test primary schooling completed not only because universal primary education is a Millennium Development Goal but also because it is measured by most African population censuses and widelyavailable in IPUMS integrated samples.
We use the demographic concept of birth cohort to generate a series of estimates for each individual year of age from 15 to 89 years for each sample. Figures from successive samples are then compared. Where statistics are coherent from one census to the next, they will show the same or closely similar percentages completing primary schooling, birth year-by-birth year. 
Data and Methods

IPUMS integrated microdata and metadata.
The principal benefit of IPUMS-International to researchers and National Statistics Offices alike is the integration of several decades of population microdata samples for each country-typically beginning with the earliest census for which microdata exist or are recoverable and continuing through the 2010 round. When the project began 15 years ago, few NSOs disseminated census microdata. Today most do. Nonetheless, even today, few NSOs write new documentation to facilitate comparative analysis of two or more censuses. Even fewer reexamine earlier censuses to produce correspondence (cross-walk) tables to harmonize variables in successive samples. Most statistical offices are severely under-staffed and face significant financial and human resource constraints.
The general practice among NSOs is to simply draw a sample, anonymize it, and release it along with whatever ancillary documentation that may be readily available. Often, little guidance is offered to data users on how to compare microdata from successive censuses much less to make international comparisons. Instead, each individual researcher is left with the task of puzzling through the metadata to attain some sort of comparability. Most researchers faced with such a daunting undertaking simply resort to analyzing the most recent census and ignore earlier ones.
IPUMS-International empowers researchers to analyze multiple census years and even multiple countries as a single pooled set of data, facilitating comparative analysis over time and space. Highprecision census samples are integrated, variable-byvariable, code-by-code, using a composite coding scheme (Esteve and Sobek, 2003) . Integrated metadata are written based on the meticulous study of comprehensive original source documentation. The integration process is strengthened by extensive analysis of the microdata. Thousands of hours are devoted to analyzing, discussing, debating, testing and re-testing by the IPUMS team until the microdata integration is validated for dissemination to researchers. Each year, the process must be repeated as additional census samples are integrated into the database.
The basic goal of the harmonization effort is to simplify the use of the microdata while losing no meaningful information. This is a challenging task because to make data simple for comparative analysis across time and space, it is necessary to develop comparable coding schemes that can be applied to all census samples. Microdata are integrated so that identical concepts (variables, categories) are assigned identical codes. To avoid the loss of important information for those samples that have even more detail, a composite coding strategy is used to retain all original detail, and at the same time provide comparable codes across samples. With composite codes, researchers may easily compare across time and space, yet nuances in meaning are also readily understood.
The first digit, called the "general code," provides information that is available across all samples (the lowest common denominator). The next one or two digits provide additional information available in a substantial subset of samples. Trailing digits provide details that are only rarely available. Where information is not available at the level of a particular digit, a zero place-holder is assigned.
For our analysis of coherence, we focus on the IPUMS-International educational attainment variable, "EDATTAN," the most widely-used variable in the database. Most census microdata with information on this measure indicate four levels or stages, following the ISCED scheme: (1) whether the respondent completed no level of schooling at all, or completed some level: (2) primary, (3) secondary or (4) tertiary or higher schooling. Thus, the first digit of the IPUMS-International composite code consists of four categories (1-4), plus codes for missing data (9) and "not in universe" (0-for children too young to attend school or for others to whom the question was not addressed).
Many census samples contain further information indicating, for example, those who attended primary, secondary or even tertiary schooling, but did not complete the course of study. The second digit captures this information. The third digit distinguishes between technical and general or other tracks. Successful international integration must document such distinctions so that researchers may readily be informed of these and thousands of other details.
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Primary (5 years) (Egypt, Rwanda) or the microdata do not exist or are not presently integrated into the IPUMS database (Sierra Leone, South Sudan, and Sudan). Hopefully, for the next census round the education module in the censuses of these countries will continue to be closely aligned with international standards.
As the upper section of Table 2 shows, all samples have each of the four general levels: less than primary completed, and primary, secondary and tertiary completed. In the lower section of the table, the array of detailed codes displays the considerable variability from country-to-country regarding the levels of schooling completed.
The frequencies in each cell refer to the simple, un-weighted case counts for the corresponding code and sample. The counts are wholly descriptive. As we shall see in the next section, assessment of coherence can be ascertained by using weighted percentages of the codes cross-tabulated by year of birth.
The IPUMS-International team writes metadata for six types of information for each integrated variable in the database. These six and links to the original source documentation are available via seven "tabs" on the IPUMS-International variables pages (see Figure 2 below):
1. Codes 2. General descriptions 3. Comparability discussions 4. Statements of universe 5. Availability of concepts 6. Detailed wording of the original texts ("Questionnaire text," which in turn links to the original source metadata in the official language and English translation) and 7. Links to the "source variables" used in constructing each integrated variable.
The goal of IPUMS integrated metadata is to facilitate informed analysis of the microdata by providing as much essential information as feasibleall readily accessible from the website by means of a few clicks. Note that the metadata are open access. Only the microdata must be restricted to respect the conditions of use agreed to by the participating statistical agencies.
Definitions: census coherence and primary schooling completed. The Sixteenth Meeting of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Group of Experts on Population and Housing Censuses defines coherence as follows (see UNECE 2014, p. 4, Section B.4 
.f):
Coherence reflects the degree to which census information can be successfully brought together with other statistical information within a broad analytical framework and over time. The use of standard concepts, definitions, and classifications-possibly agreed at the international level-promotes coherence.
Baffour and Valente (2012:126) identify two types of coherence: internal (results for a single census are coherent within themselves) and external (comparisons between two or more censuses or other official sources). To achieve statistical coherence, definitions, concepts, frameworks and classifications must be clear and consistent both nationally and internationally. When these change, explanations are essential to describe similarities and differences between the old and the new. Baffour and Valente conclude that "ideally the [census] questions should keep the historical formulation to facilitate longitudinal comparison," and any unusual trends or inconsistencies in the data should be explained.
For the 2010-round of censuses, the United Nations Statistics Division recommended "educational attainment" as a core topic and, in postcensus processing, recommended the use of categories of the 1997 revision of the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) to facilitate international comparisons (UNSD 2008:149-150) . "ISCED 1" constitutes primary education, typically 4-7 years completed with six years the most common (UNESCO 2012:17) .
The intra-cohort comparison method. A population census contains within it the demographic history of a nation and its people. Successive, high quality censuses of a nation should tell similar, coherent stories. The population historian's tool kit-the principal investigators of IPUMSInternational are historians-includes the intra-cohort comparison method, in which a statistic is measured by birth cohorts in successive censuses.
For external coherence we ask the simple question: For each birth year, is the proportion completing primary school in a 2010-round census similar to that for the 2000-or earlier round? Using Kenya as an example, we pose the question: Is the proportion completing primary school of those born in, say, 1965 the same in the sample for the 2009 census as for 1999? As a matter of fact, the answer is yes, almost exactly: 71.4% of those born in 1965 completed primary schooling according to the 2009 census sample compared with 71.3% in the 1999 sample-a minute difference and a remarkable testimony to statistical coherence! We extend the question to encompass an entire series of birth cohorts, beginning 15 years before the census (very few individuals complete primary school at a more advanced age) and extending back in time until the absolute frequencies become too small to be reliable, say beyond age 89. We use the product moment correlation and the least-squares regression coefficients to measure the degree of coherence for each pair of series. The older census of the pair is used to predict the percentage for the more recent census. The sample counts of the first census are used as weights. For Kenya 1999 compared with 2009, we find R2=.97 and b=1.02, which indicates an exceedingly high degree of coherence although not a perfect 1.0 (see Figure 1 and Table 5 below). In addition we must take into account sample error. The 95% confidence interval for our estimate of the regression coefficient is +/-.05 that is the range is .97-1.07, indicating an outstanding degree of statistical coherence.
There are at least three caveats for assessing external coherence: census agency practices, IPUMS harmonization, and bias. First, the questions, definitions and categories posed in successive censuses and the training of the field enumerators must be taken into account as well as how the data were processed and edited by the national census authority. Second, since we are analysing IPUMS integrated samples, we must also consider how the IPUMS team harmonized the microdata, and whether the decisions taken to integrate coding schemes in successive censuses are correct or not. Third, the method assumes that there are no differentials in mortality, migration or reporting by level of educational attainment. Where the less educated suffer from higher mortality rates then this will introduce a systematic upward bias to the proportions completing primary education. Likewise where the likelihood of migration to or from another country is associated with educational attainment, then lack of coherence will be exaggerated by international movements unrelated to the quality of census operations. Then, too, there may be bias in reporting by the respondents, particularly where educational attainment is low and ages are reported in rounded approximations, such as 40, 50, 60 or 65, 75, 85, etc. The illiterate are particularly prone to misstating age. For additional details of the method see Feeney (2014) .
In addition, note that our analysis is confined to sample microdata. Using the full-count microdata would eliminate sample error and would enhance the analysis below. The reader is cautioned that these are unofficial estimates based on samples. Moreover, our estimates of standard errors are not robust because we do not take into account clustering, stratification or differential weighting that may be inherent in the sample designs for specific censuses. 1999/2009, 1989/1999 and 1979/1989 . Regression coefficients (aside from 1979/1989) of 0.99 and 1.02 are amazingly close to 1.0, which would indicate perfect coherence. Perhaps there should be little surprise that the results are so nearly identical because all sets of data were produced by a single statistical agency. Nevertheless, the underlying data in each case were collected by 50-100 thousand field workers conducting face-to-face interviews at four different points in time, separated by intervals of ten years each. The data were processed and coded using increasingly sophisticated technologies that nonetheless offer many opportunities for error. Furthermore, the figures are computed from samples using integrated variables constructed by the IPUMS team with no knowledge that the microdata might be examined this way. Nonetheless the statistical coherence of the results in Figure 1 is striking. Researchers should take comfort in the outstanding coherence between successive census samples of Kenya Consider, too, the three caveats referenced in section four: census agency practices, IPUMS harmonization, and bias.
First, as can be seen in Table 3 , the KNBS designed questions on educational attainment that, on the whole, are quite consistent from census-tocensus-even with closely similar lay-outs. Since 1989, the Kenyan censuses request the level of schooling completed. Despite the fact that the 1979 census refers to highest level reached, figures seem to be understated relative to later censuses. Regarding attendance, the 2009 and 1989 forms offered four options-at school, left school, never went to school, NS/DK (not-stated/do-not-know). The 1999 form added an under-five-years category while the 1979 dropped the NS/DK category. Second, the IPUMS harmonization of educational attainment offers two variants: an international and a national recode, EDATTAN, and, in the case of Kenya, EDUCKE, respectively. For the international variable, only nine codes are needed compared with 24 for EDUCKE. The IPUMS comparability discussion consists of 250 words for EDATTAN versus 400 for EDUCKE. The EDATTAN comparability text begins as follows:
Kenya changed its educational system in 1985 to an 8-4-4 system (8 years of primary education, 4 years of secondary, and 4 years of university). Previously, Kenya had used a 7-6-3 system. In the Kenyan censuses, respondents simply provided the highest grade level completed (see EDUCKE) without any reference to a specific education system structure. Moreover, responses in all Kenya samples include standard 1 to 8 (primary) and forms 1 to 6 (secondary), which do not exactly match either education system.
For EDATTAN, Kenya is coded into a 6-3-3 structure: standard 6 (or more) is interpreted as completion of primary, form 1 (or more) as completion of lower secondary, and form 4 (or more) as completion of upper secondary. This may overestimate educational attainment for some persons who only had 7 (and not 8) years of primary education.
ii As the quotation indicates, for the international recode we impose where possible a standard of six years of education across all samples in the database. Note that the IPUMS system offers researchers the opportunity to easily construct recodes using their own criteria or to deconstruct IPUMS codes to check consistency and accuracy of the countless decisions made in the harmonization process. The "Source Variable" tab in Figure 3 points the way. For our purposes this figure explains that primary schooling completed was coded from the number of years of schooling question in each census with a code of six years or more required to satisfy the condition. Note that we applied to the extent possible this standard throughout the entire database, even though, in the case of Kenya, since 1985 the National Education System defines primary schooling as completed with eight years of attendance.
Researchers studying only a single country may favor (and download) the national recode variable, such as EDUCKE, while others interested in comparing differences between countries are likely to favour the international variant, EDATTAN. In assessing external coherence, the third caveat-bias introduced by the assumptions regarding migration, mortality, and reportingshould also be considered. The fact that the 1979 proportions are systematically lower at every age than 1989 may suggest that the less educated have slightly worse survival chances or higher outmigration rates than the better educated. An upward bias in reporting events more distant in the past is to be expected, although in the present case the bias would seem to be nil, because, subtracting the percentage for each birth year for 1999 from 2009, we find the mean difference is a miniscule 0.2 percentage points and the median is 0.0. We conclude that the coherence of Kenyan censuses with respect to primary schooling completed is exceedingly high, comparable to coherence rankings for developed countries (based on secondary completed), despite the fact that primary education is not yet universal even for the youngest generation of Kenyans.
Nigeria. For a second test, we turn to Nigeria, where the microdata are not from population censuses but instead are nationally representative samples, General Household Surveys (GHS), conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics.
While the GHS is conducted annually and all are disseminated by IPUMS-International, our initial discussion focusses on only two: 2006/7 (AprilMarch) and 2010/11 (July-March).
GHS Instructions to field workers are relatively un-changing, but the form has changed significantly and may be the source of some confusion not only for interviewees but also for field workers and data processing personnel. To examine this issue in detail, from www.ipums.org/international click "Browse and Select Data," "Select Samples," pick Nigeria," "Submit Sample Selections," from the Variable selection Person drop-down menu select, "Education," click "EDATTAN," and finally click the "Questionnaire Text" tab on the variables metadata page https://international.ipums.org/international action /variables/EDATTAN#questionnaire_text_section To appreciate the differing text and lay-outs from survey-to-survey, scroll through the 1,557 words which appear. The 2006/7 form has space to code two digits. For 2007/8 -2009/10 nineteen precoded tick boxes are offered. For an individual completing only the first year of primary the field worker ticked the "03" box and for sixth year completed "09". For the 2010/11 survey, the form offers a composite scheme totaling twenty-seven boxes with the first digit indicating level and the second the number of years completed. Thus for primary with six years completed the interviewer ticked box "16".
Overall, a low level of coherence is apparent in the summary statistics: R2=.38, b=.46, and the mean difference is five percentage points. Indeed, in terms of coherence, the General Household Survey samples are among the lowest in the entire IPUMSInternational collection. To discount error in one or another of the samples, we examined the entire series of surveys to construct a matrix of correlations and regression coefficients, only to find that low coherence characterizes the entire lot (Table 4) . 2 and b shows the PES pair to be more coherent than all GHS combinations despite the fact that the censuses were taken fifteen years apart while for GHS pairs the average difference is two or three years and the maximum is five.
In the absence of census microdata for Nigeria, we decided to examine unofficial microdata: Post Enumeration Surveys (PES) for the 1991 and 2006 censuses, which the National Population Commission has kindly entrusted to the Minnesota Population Center.
iii We were astonished and pleased to find that the PES are quite coherent with R2=.83, b=.92. The 1965 year-of-birth benchmark is exactly the same for both samples at 57.8% (Table 5 ). Mean and median differences are one-half to one-third those of the GHS. The diagonal of Table 4 reports the mean percentage completing primary schooling for the 2 years before and after the 1965 benchmark. We see that the perfect alignment for the year 1965 is a fluke because the average for 1963-1967 is 52.0% for the 1991 enumeration and 56.4% for 2006 or a spread of 4.4 percentage points. For the GHS the spread balloons to 13.2, exactly three times that for the PES (subtract 47.2% from 60. 4%, 2006/7 and 2010/11, respectively) . Figure 3 depicts the complete scatter for all birth cohorts of primary school completion percentages for the PES (top panel) and the GHS (bottom panel). Severe digit attraction for ages ending in zero and five cloud the picture, but the greater coherence of the census PES stands out.
Unsatisfied with the low coherence of the GHS, we drilled down into the IPUMS integrated samples and found that in the most recent survey (GHS2010/11), for the first time, year and month of birth were recorded on the survey form. Both are integrated into the IPUMS database. By computing age from year of birth and year of sample, our measures of association improve markedly with R2 increasing from .54 to a respectable .84 and the regression coefficient from .66 to 1.14. In other words, the National Bureau of Statistics implemented corrective measures in the 2010/11 General Household Survey that greatly enhance statistical coherence for intra-cohort comparisons. Table 5 offers additional statistical detail for assessing coherence for pairs of Nigerian samples. Strong digit-preference in age reporting of the uneducated distorts any chronological comparison, as we see for both the PES and GHS samples. The Whipple age heaping index-we use the "all digit" or total index developed by Spoorenberg and Dutreuilh (2007)-reported in Table 5 indicates that age declarations in the Nigerian samples analyzed are "very rough" with the PES slightly better than the GHS. For GHS2010/11 computing age from birth year as described above greatly improves the Whipple total index from 5.86 to 3.83.
South Africa Zambia
Burkina Faso Morocco Tanzania Uganda Additional country comparisons. Table 5 and Figure 4 summarize our analysis for African countries with pairs of samples disseminated by IPUMSInternational (April 2015) . Nearly perfect coherence is attained by six sets of samples-those for Burkina Faso, Kenya, Morocco, South Africa, Tanzania and Zambia. These show a mean difference of less than one percentage point, R2 => .93, and regression coefficients less than +/-0.08 deviation from unity. A second group-with mean differences slightly greater and coefficients slightly larger-characterize pairs for Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria PES, and Uganda. A third cluster with coefficients showing substantial departures from one and wide ranging mean differences is made up of pairs of samples for Cameroon, Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria GHS, and Senegal.
Digit attraction for single years of age, which has little to do with the quality or coherence of census design or execution, explains much of the deviation in statistical coherence. The distortion is accentuated when censuses are taken more than ten years apart, as in the case of all pairs of African samples with correlations below .93 analysed in this paper.
Mali. Take the case of Mali, for example. As Table 5 indicates, the three most recent censuses are conducted eleven years apart and the level of digit attraction is high with Whipple total indices exceeding 3.0. Shifting the year of birth back one year for the 1998 census and two years for the 2009 enumeration to synchronize the zero digit for age in the three censuses doubles R2 to .91, lifts the regression coefficient within .03 of unity and shrinks the 95% confidence interval by two-thirds. The Malian microdata are certainly "fit for use" if number of publications is our yard-stick. The IPUMSInternational bibliography yields 18 citations referencing Mali, including three chapters in the recently released Continuity and Change in SubSaharan African Demography (Clifford O. Odimegwu and John Kekovole, eds.) and a chapter in World Population and Human Capital in the Twenty-First Century (Wolfgang Lutz, William P. Butz and Samir K.C., eds.). 
Discussion.
Coherence in successive censuses, as measured by the intra-cohort comparison method, is a strong statistical test. Nonetheless intra-cohort coherence is rarely assessed because the method is difficult to apply unless the microdata are integrated. However, once integrated into a single database, such as the case with samples disseminated by IPUMSInternational, the method is easily applied to variables characterized by a "rite-of-passage," such as graduation from primary, secondary, or tertiary schooling, literacy, children ever-born, ever-married, etc.
Researchers must understand that the IPUMSInternational integrations are performed ex-postfacto. The National Statistical Agency-owners of the data are not responsible for the decisions taken to design the IPUMS system nor for the resulting integrated codes. In contrast, Eurostat's Census Hub dissemination platform was constructed by European statistical offices before the 2010-round of censuses were taken so that integration of concepts, definitions, and categories was designed into the system prior to the actual taking of the censuses. v The challenge for the IPUMS integration team is to deal with statistical facts as they exist in each individual set of microdata with no input on census definitions or designs. Thanks to the widespread acceptance of United Nations Statistics Division's Principles and Recommendations for Population and Housing Censuses, harmonization of census concepts and categories is possible to a greater or lesser degree.
For the 2020-round of censuses statistical coherence is likely to be even greater than for the 2010-round thanks to the ever-increasing cooperation among National Statistics Offices in Africa, the African Centre for Statistics, the United Nations Statistics Division, , and-most of all-the citizens of the countries where the censuses are taken.
